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FOR RENT
In central location,- warehouse or 

manufacturing flat, 6500 square, feet, -f , 
•freight and passenger elevators, light 
on three sides.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Brokers - 29 Victoria

I "VILS?.*® -
poséd^pYu^bmg^goo0^™ eatlng^véran- 

dah and conservatory.
H. H. Williams A Co.

yaalty Brakara 28 Vlotena
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warmer.PROBS— !NOT PARTICULARLY IMPRESSED.

I TRUCE IN Seeding on Sunday 
d Other Things

it

M •anTHE FIGHT BE SOME BOSS ■
3i$Editor World : The farm

ers of Ontario will be justified by 
the awful weather conditions of 
this spring in trying to gel in some 
of their seed on this coming Sun
day should it be dry enough for 
that purpose. I have been ad
vised that it is quite legal to do 
so; but, more than that, it is an 
absolute work of necessity. Jt is 
at times in Scotland.

I've two other remarkF to 
make : First, that we are being 
punished by long spring rains for 
the way we have slashed the trees 
and forests of our country with
out any attempt at replanting ; 
and, secondly, under the wea
ther conditions that now exist, 
namely, frequent wet springs, the 
only farmer who is at all safe is 
the one who has fields that are 
tile-drained or naturally drained. 
I see everywhere drowned land, 
and l see some drained fields, 
and many of these fields are al
ready sown; the Wet fields may 
have to wail for a June crop of 
buckwheat. The greatest invest
ment for the Ontario farmer these 
days is brick tile well put down.

M. D.

:!APPEAL 1119
Roosevelt Declares Himself on 

State and Federal Con
trol of Corpora

tions,

»

■ 4vSome Items of Supply Passed 
-Leaders Will Confer 

—Decision of - 
Caucus,

).

1.#y i AmU Those Interested in Suburban j:|| 

Railway Service Will Join 
in Bringing it Before 

the * Railway 
Board.

<
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h ! 'll?Hi'.. 1WASHINGTON, May 15.—The first
of the i!

OTTAWA May 15.—(Special.)—While 
.^Conservatives offered no objection 

-> ^ the house going Into supply this 
1 1 and actually agreed to pase-

itetns, this pacific attitude Is 
meaning that they 

the fight on the elec-

r,: iconference of the governors 
states of the American Union ended 
to-day. Like many of the Important 
events of history, time Is needed to re
veal the epoch which the president arid 
the governors believe has been made.
The accomplishment of the conference, 
which has been In progress at the White 
House for three days, cannot te set
_____ mathematical precision.
The printed record of the conferenc 
will later be available to every Ameri 
can home. ’

Of the lest day the story Is one or 
many features. The set program was 
swept aside. The president presided 
thruout. He Interjected remarks and 
speeches. He -brought to the platform 
men who made plain the prevailing 
feeling that thought and care must be 
exercised for the future. Wm. J. Bryan 
was presented by the president. -He 
touched the same chords which had 
produced the vibration of harmony and 
co-operation.

President Roosevelt himseflf answer
ing the one criticism—that of Governor 
Folk of Missouri—1& the declaration, 
aroused the conference to its warmest 
demonstration of approval, he swept 
aside the “academic" question of where 
the Une of authority should be drawn 
between the states and the nation. He 
wanted action, and what he said re
ceived endorsement at each period. It 
was this:

“Just a word of what has been hailed 
the ‘twilight land,’ between the powers 
of the federal and state governments.
My primary aim in tue legislation that 
I have advocated for the regulation of 
the great corporations has been to pro
vide some appropriate legislation for 
each corporation. I do not wish to keep 
this twilight land one of large and 
vague boundaries by judicial decision, 
that In a given case the state cannot 
act, and then a few years later, by- 
other decisions that in practically simi
lar cages the nation cannot act either.
I am trying to find out where one or 
the other can act, so there shall al
ways be some sovereign power that, 
on behalf of the people, can hold every 
big corporation, every big Individual, 
to an accountability, so that Its or his 
acts shall be beneficial to the people 
ay a whole.

"Take such a matter as charging a 
rent for waterpower. My position la 
simply that where a privilege, which 
mày be of untold value In the future 
to the individual grantee, is asked from 
the federal government, then the fed
eral government should put Into the 
grant a condition that it shall not be 
a grant In perpetuity. *if there is ne
cessity for the grant, then there must 
be power to attach conditions to the at a convention held Brockton Hall 
grant. Make it tong enough, so that jast night/' The convention was very
the corporation shall have an ample , , , , . ' ___ ...
material reward. The corporation de- wel1 attended, the hall being too small 
serves it. to accommodate toe crowd, and : an

“Give an ample reward to the captain unmistakable enthusiasm pervaded the 
of industry: but not an Indeterminate meeting.
and Indefinite, reward. T*ut in a provi- In tne selection of the class A can- 
sion that will enable the next genera- didate, tnere was no contest, 
tion, that will enable out children at names brought torward were A. T. 
the end of a certain specified period Hunter, J. * J. Dunbar. J. B. Hay, 
to say what, In their judgment, should u. w. Dower, ex-Aid. John Maloney, 
then be dope with that great natural j. J, Ward and L. V. McBrady. Con- 
power which Is of use to the grantee uoiler ward was not present, and all 
only because the people as a whole the others retired. J. B. Hay said 
allow him to use It.” that If he was to run at all It would

he in class A.
"I’m afraid of Crawford," said J.

“He has more time and 
than I have for a tight like

1 xV ! Arv <*
n The people of Toronto and thi 

towns and villages which cluster 
about the city are in earnest in 
their demand for an adequate 
suburban service. No reform 
which The World has advocated 
in years has been backed up with 
greater enthusiasm and determin
ation than this demand upon the 

railways radiating from Toronto.
The World and the suburban- { 

ites will descend upon the rail
way commission next week in such 
numbers as to impress that body 
that these people mean business 
and are in deadly earnest. The 
names of the delegates are com
ing in in response to the imitation 
to participate in The Worlds 
fight for a suburban service.

afternoon 
ing a few
not to be taken as 
have given up
tl^iba^istice was agreed to between 
the leaders till Monday to give time 

. for further negotiations looking to set
tlement of the difficulty. A caucus of 
government supporters was held this 
morning, after which word was given 
out that the government would insist 
or \clause one of the election Mil with 
minor modifications to be left to Sir 
m with Mr. Borden.
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katchewan public buildings.

This was government pay-day. Seme 
of the civil servants were paid in full, 
the estimates for civil government in 
their branches having been passed.

These were the governor-general and 
orivy council of state, and the Indian, 
auditor-general’s, finance, customs, in
land revenue, agriculture, marine, pub
lic works, mines and trade and com
merce departments.

Those who received cheques for only 
half were employes in the departments 
of justice, militia, printing, interior, 
mounted police, railways, postoffice and
^Before the house went into supply, R~ 
L. Borden asked when the new treaty 
between Britain and the United States 
would be submitted to the house, and 
the premier said It had not yet been 
received. Mr. Fielding was not able 
to tell Mr. Borden when the civil ser
vice bill would be brought, down.

The house adjourned at midnight,hav
ing passed items aggregating $645,000, 
ir,chiding all the public buildings for 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
with the exception of the military 
buildings.

Just before the house adjourned, Mr. 
Fielding said the Aylesrworth election 
bill would be taken up on Monday, “and 
if we get thru that," he added, "we "will 
again take up supply.”

The Conservatives are being deluged 
with telegrams from their friends In 
all parts of the country, urging resist
ance to the Aylesworth election bill.

To-night the message wag received 
from Premier McBride of British Col
umbia, and similar words of encour
agement have been received from Pre
mier RdbMn of Manitoba and many 
other leaders :

'‘Congratulations on splendid fight 
you are making on election bill, firm 
opposition to an unjust measure is 
only course."
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\ The first letter1 received in response 
to the invitation to delegates reached 
this office onfy a few hours after pub
lication. It is as follows:
W. F. Maclean. M.P., chairman of su- 

burban railway services committee:
Please add to list of names the fol

lowing, who will take part in meeting 
of deputation to railway commission 
in this matter: A. S. Book, J. C. Mc- 
Aree, A. Werden, Mimico; Albert Og
den, Toronto; W. M. Shaw, R. J. Da
vis, John McClelland, W. Wilbur,, Port 
Credit; Charles Pearson, Toronto; Geo. 
Faulkner, John Ellis, R. B. Johnson, 
Thomas Kennedy, Swansea; Robert 
Kennedy, Kennedy Park, Toronto. All 
of whitih is respectfully submitted. 
George FaulHner.

A. E. Woodcock of the Dominion 
of Canada Guarantee and Accident Co. 
writes; “I hope to be at your proposed 
meeting and to induce several friends 
living in Lambton Mills and locality 
to accompany me.”

ti

Georgina Ross used toQUIT BRITISH FOLD OLD MAN ONTARIO : The hat's up to date, but the rest of the outfit's the same as
wear.
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MYSTERIOUS THIEVING . 
FROM WINNIPEG PiJ. B. HAYAND G. G.MILES GUINEAS FROM THE KING 

FOR LIBERALS IN WEST FOR THE NATIONAL PARK
Justice Longley Makes Prediction 

at Banquet of Canadian Club 
. in New York.

I

r
i

■NEW YORK, May 15.—Five hundred 
i members of the Canadian Club of New 
York held their annual dinner at the 
Hotel Astor last night, in a banquet 
hall which was decorated with ma
ple leaves and enlivened by the pres
ence of a man in kilts, who played 
patriotic airs upon the bagpipes.

All of the speeches had to do with 
the advisability of preserving friend
ly-relations between the United States, 
Great Britain and Canada, altho Jus
tice Longley did say:

"I believe that it is almost inevlt-. 
able that Canada will one day cease 
to be a colony. She will demand au
tonomy and will be an ally of Great 
Britain ratfjer than a dependency. As 
against the? world the interests of the 
United States and those of Canada 
would be In common and they would 
make Joint efforts to resist aggression 
from without. If by any mad mis
chance power became vested in the 
United States in any body of men so 
mad as to attempt to infringe upon 
Canada's rights and liberties I can 
only say there is some good stuff on 
the other étde of the line, and when 
Canada has fifteen millions of people 
she will not be averse to challenging 
the issue with all the spirit of a 

. wn proud and independent race.” 
LONDON, May 15.—(Special.) wii- The British ambassador looked

liam Hoir, accused of the murder ot pajned at this utterance and as soon 
Color.-Sergt. Lloyd, appeared to-aa> ag he roae t0 speak he replied to part 
before Police Magistrate Love and was. bf u x
remanded until Monday. Bryce Pleads for Unity.

The court-room was crowded an ."There never was a time,” said Mr. 
fully 500 people were unable to gain Bïyce, "when there was a greater de
admission. Moir was seemingly incut- S|re on the part of Great Britain to 
■ferent. maintain with Canada the relations

Evidence was given by Lieut. Morris, which now exist. I believe I speak un- 
ex-Lieut. Snider, Sergt. Caster and derstandingly when I say that there 
Pte. Brady. The chief point in their was never a time when there was a
testimony was to the effect that while mdxç. general desire on the part of the
Moir had been drinking he was not people of Canada to remain part of the 
greatly Intoxicated. British Empire.

Ed Meredith, K.C., appeared for “j wish that Canadians would learn 
Moir and endeavored to get Lieut. Mor- from President Roosevelt, whom I 
ris to admit that Moir, having held the honor for his foresight In many things, 
loaded rifle it had been discharged in the lesson of preserving their natural 
the attempt to take it from him. Mor- resources. Let there be great ^natural 

would neither admit nor deny this parks in both the United States and 
■Jhimv Canada, and let both the United States

possibility. an(f Canada preserve to the best of
their ability their great natural re-

Money Packages Aggregating $12,- 
000 Have Disappeared—Clerk 

Wrongfully Accused.

WINNIPEG* May 16—(Special 
The thief who has been operating in 
the registry department of the Winni
peg Postotfice is still undetected. In 

’spite of-the most vigorous efforts by 
government detectives to apprehend 
him..

The series of robberies has extended 
over several months and the sums sto
len aggregate a very large amount, It 
is believed not less than $12,000.

A number of packages containing 
from $300 to $2000 have disappeared 
as mysteriously within the 'building 
as tho they had sunk into the ground. 
Susdpicion al first rested upon the 
clerk at the registry wicket, w.ho re
ceived and checked off the money and 
then passed it on to the entry clerk.

It was thought by the officials that 
sufficient circumstantial evidence had 
been obtained to connect this clerk 
with the disappearance of a package 
containing $800 mailed by the Mer
chants Bank, altho it was impossible 
to convict him. He was promptly 
discharged, accordingly, and his father 
was compelled tb reimburse the post- 
office department to the extent of 
$1200. The discharged clerk left the 
•country shortly afterwards, but the 
peculation still continued large sums 
disappearing as before. The gentle
man who was required to pay the 
$1200 his son was supposed to have 
stolen proposes now to take action 
asking to have, the amount returned 
ti him as he Is convinced of his son’s

Subscriptions Announced at Meet
ing at Mansion House Atfendf 

ed by Celebrities.

Barrister Douglas Runs Second to 
£x-Alderma» In Competition 

for ClaiSvBrf
.)-(Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, May 15.—The lord mayor 
presided at a representative meeting 
at the Mansion House to support the

G. G. Miles In Class A, and ex-Ald. 
J. B. Hay In Class B. arà the Liberal 
candidates in West Toronto, chosen x

Elgin Schott, the well-known barris
ter, writes:

“I am in hearty sympathy in your 
movement for a Toronto suburban 
railway service. You are to be con
gratulated on what you are doing. Our 
street car service/ does not run out as 
It. should to accommodote suburban
ites. A service to be any good must 
be ample and complete. Then pédple 
will buy homes and go outside the city 
limits. Many citizens w.ould be glad 
to go outside and get a garden plot 
and make a home where land is cheap 
enough to give them a good-sized 
plot.” 1 •

S. G. Curry, the architect of this 
city. Is one of those who believes that 
Toronto is entitled to an adequate su
burban railway service.

"The people in the towns, and vill
ages around Toronto are entitled to 
this service,” he said in talking the 
matter over with The World yester
day. “W/n Davis says that it would 
bv taking money out of the pockets of 
the G.T.R. shareholders. The share
holders did not put up all the money 
for these roads. They were bemused 
by every municipality - thru which 
they passed. The people paid these 
bohuses for ,a good service and 
are not getting it.

Innocence. , "I agree with The World that there
It is thought to De not improbable w,|] nave to be the service before the 

organized gang is working peopie w|n be there to Use it. I have
a house at Meadowvale, but cannot 
use it because of the poor service into 
the city. At one time there was a 
fair service and a good many built 
houses in Cooksville and Dixie and 

into the city every day, but what
been

proposal to present a British memorial 
of Wolfe and Montcalm to Canada in 
connection with the conversion of the 
Plains of A'braham as a national park.

Prince Arthur of ’ Connaught, Lord 
Roberts, Earl Crewe and the Bishop'of 
London were among the speakers, and 
those present included Lord Strath- 
cona and Count Lastours, representing 
the French embassy.

Messages were read from the pre
mier, Lord Lansdownp, Mr. Balfour 
and thé lieutenant-governor of Que
bec.

Amongst the subscriptions announc
ed were 100 guineas from the King, 
50 guineas from the Prince of Wales, 
£200 from Lord Strathcona and Lord 
Mount Stephen. ' It was decided to 

wform local committees to support an 
influential head committee.

MOIR WAS NOT DRUNK 
SO WITNESSES SWEAR Otner

Lieut. Morris Will Not!Admit Nor 

Deny Rifle Was Discharged 
by Accident. POLICEMAN ACTS AS NURSE.

J. Dunbar.
money 
this.”

The contest for class B was be
tween J. B. Hay and William Doug
las, but the vote was 139 to 104 in 
lavor of the former, 
brought forward were Dr. J. H. Mc
Connell, J. L. Ross, I. Moore, J. E. 
Atkinson, W. O. McTaggart, George 
McKenzie and John Aldridge.

“I’m not afraid to go up against 
Ton- Crawford,” said Mr. Miles, 
thi-. convention says, Miles, we want 
you to go, I'd go.

the music I’ll play ‘the Camp
bells are Coming, Hurrah.’ ”

A. T. Hunter said that the meet
ing looked to him as if they intended 
to interfere with some vested interests, 
and meant trouble for the antique 
Toryism which for so long had held 
this sleeping beauty of a city in an 
enchanted slumber. The Conservative 
theory was that a man who got the

the seat.

Cares for Youngster Found Deserted 
on Street.

i
!

Many and curious are the tasks of 
the policeman, but he is usually found 
adequate, and so it was when Mrs. 
O’Neil, 76 Bond-street, found a healthy 
16-day-old male infant in her vestibule.

She at once notified the police and 
the patrol wagon was sent.

Bert Scott Is the “Inside man" on the 
The child was handed over 

transfer to the Infants' 
Bert has none of his own and

MEAT IS AN ENEMY 
BF THE UNIVERSITY

Other names

•■if
they iPremier Whitney Says Opposition 

Leader Has a l^nife Out for 
the Institution.

If you ask me towagon, 
to him for 
Home.
was not Just quite sure as to how the 
little fellow should be handled. But 
he took him in his arms and, easing 
the Jolts of the none too smooth springs 
of the wagon, landed the child at the 
home sleeping peacefully.

The boy was well nourished and 
beautifully clad. No trace or mark 
which might reveal Its Identity could 
be found.

xace

that an 
within the postal service.

“SEND THE WAGONS—QUICK."
NORWOOD, May 15.—(Special.)— 

Premier Whitney addressed a large Fire AlarmMessage Shouted into
Box by Excited Man. came

accommodation ■ there was hasmeeting here to-night in the interests 
of the Peterboro candidates. He was 
given a fine reception, and was chn-

Conservatlve nomination got 
which was like Jerome’s theory, ot 
the melodrama, that the villain who 
stole the will got the estate, 
toiore all that was required to get 
a seat in Toronto was learning and 
eloquence sufficient to manipulate a 
Conservative association. When the 
city's Interests were at stake, Toron
to’s members were as much good as 
the opera house constable in a student

cried

tâksn o,W£iy
Rushing madly up "The Chicago train used to get in

, , . and along Agnes-street at 1121 o clock here /between 8.31) and 9 o'clock, but
tirua ly applauded _ last night a heavily bewhiskered Is- ,aat aummer lt Was put ahead and Ir
ai HamiUon" .but: he got after Hon. corner" of^llzaVlh-s"! Gutip^that^d toarrive" h^ato”

careful thought, that Hon A G. Mac „Send the wagons—Quick. Fire. ln th|rty miies of the city cannot get -|
Kay has a knife out for the Lnlver. Fjre,„ i lnto the ctty before noon unless he

of Toronto, and he is an enemy of A passerby managed to shout: j gets up at an unreasonably early hour
„ . ,, , .. ,. ... n. - Louder man, louder; they don't hear] and takes chances with a train that

Rev. J. A. Macdonald, ed or ,, , more every ounce of may be anywhere from 15 minutes to
The Globe and occasionally a pwach- you. on e his lungs waH forced two hours late. What is wanted 1»
er —was a member of the university air pressure m .certain train service and not a ser-
board of governors and approved ot into the wild cry vice which originates 150 or more mile,
what has been done, but he hadn t Fire, r ire. 
the courage to take Issue with Mr. Then another 
MacKay on the matter.

Referring to the three-fifths clause, 
the premier said it was not irrevoc
able, but It must be shown to be un
fair before any change could be made.

ROAST FOR CANADA. sources.
“I Wish to say that in the treaty 

negotiations I learned to admire more 
than ever the great abilities of that 
great man, Sir Wilfrid Laurier. All of 
us recognize the fact that the friend
ship of nations is largely based upon 
the friendship of individuals. That Is 
why 1 am glad that the United States 

to Canada and

Herein Labor Mat- AT LOWEST COST.Anti-British Feeling
ters is Criticized.

Object Aimed at in Government 
Power Policy.

GUELPH, May 16.—(Special.)—At a 
largely attended mass meeting In the 
interests of J. P. Downey, Conserva
tive candidate for South Wellington, 
Hon. Adam Beck spoke on the power 
question. The power question was not 
being used as political capital, he said. 
The Whitney government had been 
anxious that this question would not 
be a political issue, and that was the 
reason they had not used it as the 
main plank In their platform.

The government had made one pro
mise, too, to give the people power at 
cost. This promise might have been 
redeemed had the commission accept
ed the offer of the Electric Develop
ment Company, but the government 
promise meant that the people were to 
g-t power at the lowest possible cost.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON. May 15.—At a meeting of 

the Central Unemployed Association, 
the chairman presented a report that, 
In view of Canadian restrictive regu
lations, arrangements had been made 
for the' placing of the whole facts be- 

local government of the board 
view to seeing If It could infiu- 

Dominlon Government to give

ity
it"

sends so many men 
that Canada sends so many men to the 
United States.”

rush. The country members 
"hog town” and the >ertÿ members 
held the pail whlle .rhe pig was be
ing stuck. /

As partisatikTliéy might take a 
did satisfaction in saying that the 
Conservatives were as bad as they 

themselves, but as Liberals they 
that Mr. Whitney had

fore the 
with a REBUKE TO LONGLEY. sor-
ence the 

* Obed. Smith a freer hand.
Mr. Lansbury denied that the regu

lations were the result of a political 
rrove by the Canadian Labor party, 
and declared that Canadians preferred 
the raw-boned Italian or Pole to the 
Londoner on railroads. Canadians 
loi ed the English flag and the old 
country, but said, "For God's sake don t 
send any of your people.” The manner 
wherein a Southwark man had been 
treated by officials in Canada was in- 
famous, and the Canadian Government 
should "be brought before the bar of 
public opinion.

mart, reached and 
pulled down the hook and three min
utes later the firemen were on the

away.
"The track from here to Streetsvllle )£_ 

Junction should be doubled,” declared || 
Mr. Curry. "The trains going out- In jg 

„ , , .. _ the evening have to pass the trains » $
the setting fire to a curtain in the i ;n£r sn anri that generally means
home of Samuel Besyltek, 102 Chest- whole lot of unpleasant
nut-street. One cotton curtain I ^n^ dand shunting about switches,
the extent of the damage. It was well ^ nQW )f OI)f, train Is late the

British Press Censure Him for N.Y. 
Canadian Club Remarks.* were

were sorry 
lost an opportunity of ■ a lifetime, an 
opportunity, to . be bolder than Sir 
John A. Macdonald and honester than 
Sir Oliver Mowat.

J. B. Hay say that he believed that 
the Toronto members should be pre
pared to devote the greater part of 
their time in the legislature In look
ing after the needs of the city. To
ronto needed a fighting member.

E. GIbbard, candidate in

Fnanclal job.LONDON, May 15.—The 
News, referring to Justice Longley's 
speech at New York, says it is not 
the first time would-be politicians have 
made vain-glorious boasts of the in-, 
dependence of the colony, which were 
regarded as quite the proper thing in 
some snug little towns of the Domin
ion, forgetting what tjiat country 
owes to British capital and enterprise 

In future have to owe to Brl-

The occasion of the excitement was

PLANS MODIFIED. '
Ottawa City Council Receives G.T.R. insured' --------------------—- ^•xSera'Ts'mo^ul’sUon but tha't if a

Station Estimates. HEARTS IN UNISON. good service wefe established to Lamb-
OTTAWA, May 15.—(Special.)-The (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) ! “î^/disfilct"would' l^tim^be filled 

city council to-night referred to a LONDON. May 15.—The Time; re-. suburbanites And market garden-
committee the revised plans of the new ferring to the Mansion House meeting I There-'aré - any number of mar-
G.T.R. station and Chateau Laurier for the Wolfe and Montialm memoria ,. - gardener» about Dixie and now
submitted to Mr. Wainwright. says that Canadians, "vyhen they 1-ear - tu drjve into town with

The plans call for an expenditure bl that we in- England are a Vo: one m nd " ^ duce- 
$525,000 on the station and $1.500,000 on on this platter, cannot but .f-L-rm "From Streetsvllle to Brampton the
the hotel, whereas the original idea heart of the motherland beats in «nl-o 1>ne rUns up the Credit .Valley, a most

that each was to cost $1.500,000. with their own apd that their fel.o^ ' lieautl(ui stretch of country .and one
-------------------------------- slip in the British Empire is as Mr ,teJ f(>r suburban residences

JUDGMENT FOR $100,000. Bryce said in New York established a m„r homes. All that-Is need-
---------- and consecrated forever.” n«av service to fill it up.

MONTREAL, May 15.—(Special )- ----- Maodalene Wire point within 300 yards, of the
Word was received here to-day that j At the Church of St. Mary 9 k caued El Dorado. There is an
the Sharrow Amusement Co. of Mont- Rev. G- F. Davidson recto ' _ u, , ml„ there and a pond and it il 
real had won théir case against the Georges, Guelph, will be the m r g Bratnpton peopl«
Columbia Amusement Co., Which alsa preacher at the new Church of St. Mar> o»edi a g* a » railway service t
bocks the attractions of the Gayety Magdalene to-morrow and Rev. T.M. fffir picnics. ------_
Theatre of Toronto for $100,000 dam- Powell. rector of St Element s, Eg ] Continued on Page 7.
ages in New York, 1 ton, wjll preach at 7 P-m.

I

SASKATCHEWAN FINANCES,and may 
tlsh warships.

The Standard says : It Is probable 
Justice Longley •'knows a good dea 
more about law than the political 
ideals of Canadians. At anyratehe 
ought to, to adequately fill his posi
tion on the behcfi.

While the press 
some prominence, there is little com-

moffirial Canadian circles here depre- 
v to exaggerate its

George
South Toronto, gave a brief address, 
In which he said he had plenty of 
criticisms of the Whitney government 
which he would offer at his" meetings.

'postponed.

I
ALLEGED PICTURE FRAUD. $250,000 Voted for the Telephone 

Construction Policy.
NEW YORK, May 15.—William Clau

sen, one of the most prominent art deal- 
_efr in the city, was arrested to-day on 
a charge of having sold to William T. 
Evans, a well-known collector of paint
ings, a number of pictures as genuine, 
which afterwards are alleged to be for
geries.

1 -iREGINA, Sask., May 15.—Estimates 
for the year were tabled at the legis
lative assembly this afternoon, show- 

from all sources of $2,771,-

AUTO RUN
An automobile run to the Caledon 

Mountain Trout Club that was plan
ned by the Ontario Motor League for 
Its Toronto members to take place to
day has been postponed on account 
of the bad condition of the roads, due 
to the heavy rains during the last 
few days.

The run will likely be held In two 
or three weeks, to be decided at a 
meeting of the board of directors of 
the league next week.

gives the speech wasing
079 49 and expenditures for all causes 
Of $4,164,157.77. The government an- 

surplus at the beginning of

cevenue

nounces a
this year of $329,494.06.

Among the larger items voted are

V-
of the telephone construction

cate any tendency 
importance. .CARDINAL AT FALLS. i,■

1A NIAGARA FALLS, May 15.—(Spe-
eia’.)—Cardinal'Logue and party were 

A ; t’-ie guests at luncheon at the Hospice 
of Mount Varmel this afternoon of J. 
H. Gllmour. the manager, and Father 
Hurphy, the prior of the monastery.

Mary
street, was .

terdav by Detective Wallace, charg- 
ed with shoplifting. She had taken | ment 

umbrellas and a pair ol gloves. 1 policy, _____
•two k<
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